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DON'T READ IN BED. Japan's Mountain.
All tha mountains of Japan are of

unquestioned volcanic origin, and Fuji
stands where Hondo, the main Island, j

is broadest. About twenty craters are .

still active throughout the islands, but
Fuji-sa- n belong; to the much greater

, . ,1. J 4. I J

CHICAGO ROADS AT

MERCY OFIG STRIKE

Twenty Thousand Freight
ITandlars Out.

FOREIGNERS FLEEING

FROM VENEZUELA

They Are Seeking Refuge at
Port of Spain.

SALISBURY RESIGNS;

BALF0MCGESS05

Change In the Premiership
of Great Britain.

. Tit For Tat.
In the peace congress at The Hague

Lord Tauucefote attracted the atten-
tion of the delegates by taking notes
with a fountain pen the handle of
which was formed by the shell of a
dumdum bullet.' ' One day the represent-
ative of a foreign power, excited by
the heat of the discussion in the inter-
ests of eternal peace, said to him
sharply:

"My lord, it isn't right for you to use
that murderous shell in this congress.
The instruments used by persons are
almost emblematic. They can become
a part of themselves, an expression of

A SERMON TO SUIT.

The Fo!U Who raid For the Df3-eoa- me

Cot What TUej- - Wanted.
Many Maine ieople who lire In a

certain part of Cumberland county will
well remember one Abner so be was
always called in bis tmvu. Abner was
the wit of the village, and fce vras
coniLionly selected to take chf.rge of
funerals because he was about the
only man la town who had time bang-
ing on Lia .hands. A citizen died, a man
who never amounted to much, who

never positively tricked, because
would have required more cf an

effort than he was willing to make.
was, however, far cuougn from be-

ing a good citizen, and Abucr knew It
well as anybody rise.

Abner was requested to ask a certain
minister to conduct the service, and be
bitched up Uis v'--d horse and drove to
LIs'house. Tlx ininfpter said be woulJ
attend and then tried to get a little In-

formation concerning the late lament

EXPOSED TO GREAT DANGERS.

Government Reports Inability To Suc-

cessfully Control Revolution st La

Guayra Several Ports Are Without
Adequate United States Protection.

New York, July 14. Foreigners are

uuuiuer wuieu are now uiacuvv. us
last eruption occurred In 1707, contin-
uing mere than a month. As far away
us Tokyo, sixty miles northeast, the
ushes fell to a depth of seven or eight
inches, while on the Tokaido. twelve

fifteen miles southeast, the a ecu- -

mnlatlon w,;8 six feet. At thls Umc
was formed Ilo-yoi-sa- n, a secondary.

parasitic, cone on the southeast
slope.

No other mountains in Japan reach
within 3,000 feet of the elevation cf

. ...... . ......st .i ti- - : A. e : :l 1:1111 il i:s inerfiuiL 111 1 iruni 111111 l
ylew fpom RU in.monse aPe:u including
thirteen provinces of the empire. Cor- -

tain avenues in Tokyo are called Fuji- - ,

mi, or Fuji viewing streets, and from j

of them the famous peak is a glori-
ous spectacle. All winter long the sum- - ;

mit of Fuji-sa- n is unappr: and j

from November to Jr.iv s:uv.-:- 1. ;n .

SUpreme. in the latter 1:: :it:i. liow- -

evel.f wiltn the ti :. il

slopes are .v v v. tLe uscL-n-t

comes feasible u :.--
. through-:- d

out the cuiumer et'.riv autumn. J

' to write something, turned to the Eng-t- .fleeing heie from Venezuela, cables
lish diplomat to borrow a pen. ThePort of Spam, Trinidad, corre-- ;

: embassador pulletl out of his pocket an
spondent of The Herald. There is, ,n,la f

It In a Dantverons Practice While
Lytnt; Don n, Says an Authority.

Reading in bed is seriously advised,
so the news-paper- s say, by a physician
ng conducive to "repair i:i:d resting,"
"relieving congestion." "emptying the
v- ins overfilled by prolonged
civ.

It is plain that placing the head back
In a horizontal position so absolutely
meets the whole problem cf a relief of
congestion by gravity and it is such a
very important problem that it seeing
strange that people with weak eyes
dj not habitually practice reading in a
recumbent position perfectly comforta-
ble. Such advice, carried out with ab-

solute care as to light and the position
of the book, would in the case of a
taousand busy people add largely to
the number of hours which reading
could he indulged in without detriment
to the eyes or general health.

Certainly the one who gives this
strange and pernicious advice could
rover have tried the plan. Some years
ego there was described a patented de--

vieo for suspending the book over the i

torizcntally placed bead of a sick per
son whereby reading would be possible
without holding the book in the hands.
Even then one wonders how the light
could be made to fall properly on the
rage. Without a method of the kind
rot even a well person could hold a
took live minutes above the eyes.
Ltadit'g in bed has ruined thousands
of good eyes. Unless one sits up in
bod as il' in a chair it is impossible to
hold ihe book in such a position that
the arms are not quickly tired and so
that the lisht falls on it properly. When

btates naval forces m Venezuelan
waters, especially at La Guayra, ' "Monsieur, it isn't right for you to
where the government officials are use such an instrument in this con-sai- d

to have reported to President Cas-- gress. The instruments used by per--

tro that they cannot' control the revo--i
lution. become a part of themselves, an ex--

Puerto Cabello, Campano and Bar- - pression of their ideas, of their per-celo-

are without United States war- - sonality."

Mr. W. S. Gilbert was no doubt pri-- , into the city to take thc places .
marily resi)onr,ibl for the belief which ; the trikei3 icimged about tho ware-I- s

everywhere prevalent that the em- - j incouses or their cars with scarcely
peror of Japan is always called the anvth:n- - to ro

roadirg lying down, there is a traction evuiuuontiy commanaer, nas decreed; cniti, exclaimed with secret exulta-upo- n

the inferior recti muscles which is j that aI1 produce is the property of his ; tion:

ships and the residents are exposed to
great dangers.

Rangsr Sails To Protect Americans, j

Panama, July 14. Acting on orders i

'

from Washington, the United States
special service steamer Ranger, now
here, sailed Saturday for Chiriqui to
protect American interests there. It
is reported that General Herrera, the

government wnetner belonging to na--1

tives or foreigners. The United Stat-j- s

consul here, H. A. Gudger, gees to j

Chiricnii on board the Ranger and he .

will take some important papers which
General Salazar, the governor of Pan- - ,

ama, is sending to General Herrera. It j

is presumed that they include peace
terms. As soon as the isthmus is
pacified the general elections will take
place and congress will meet and de-
cide the canal question.

STEAMER PORTLAND YET IN ICE.

men out of ten would be wrong. H13
majesty is known as "tenno hei-ka,- "

wliif" means "his Imperial majesty."
mis ine iieepie 01 .Kipan auuress wieir

sovereign exactly as do the s
of tlu imnci-'nn-- . k:ilsri

Ships Are Now Searcmng Arctic Wat- - esTinS liaPr entitled "Uii a l ew Lon-- '
ers for Lost Vessel. versationalists," the writer tells an

Seattle. Wash.. iTulv 14. Th stPam. amusing story of Browning and how- -

SQUADS OF POLICE ON DUTY.

Situation Is Admittedly Grave Strike was
Has Already Cost Wholesale Estab-

lishments
that

and Railioac!s Hundreds ol
Tie

Thousands cf Cellars.
asChicago. Jul7 14. The second week

of the freight handle! s' strike began
today with 20,000 men idle and ship- -

Pin at a standstill.
The railroad warehouses were al

most as quiet as they were yesterday,
so far as the regular business was ed.
concerned. At a distance from each
warehouse was a company of pickets
posted to keep freight from entering
or leaving the sheds. Near the de-

pots
a

w ere guards cf police, on duty to
protect the men in tue wai chouses felt
and to cuell any disturbance which
might arise.

!

i Gangs of non-unio- n men brought It,"

thePresident Curran. of the Freight
Haudiors' uii'cn, appointed a commit- -

tee to visit to various railroads, but
no hepe wp& expressed that a settle- -

meD,1 X'0 b, today r CVen th!s
weGtf- - The line between the opposing
"""-- - u:w" auj

no mo.vo ot ei.ther side WS Kad2 tc

"Wholesale houses made practically
no attempt to scad out freight or to of
receive it. These big establishments
were all but closed down. The strike
has cost them hundreds of thousands
of collars already and they stand to
lose millions should the condition
which prevailed this mcrning contin- -

ue. The loss in wages to the strik - i a
ing freight handlers and their sympa-
thizers, the teamsters, to the railroads
and cthr lines of business is rough'y
estimated at considerably over $1,000
a day. The situation is admittedly
very grave.

Commission merchants on South
y ater street declaied that usually an-

market dead. In times of
commercial peace this street is one ol
the most congested in the Caucasian
world. Today in front of many ol
the stores there' was not a wagon and
scarcely a crate, box or barrel of
produce. Sorre had a few berries
brought by boat from Michigan ani
Wisconsin, Vnt these were about thj
only. L?sh Thirty cars of
highly perishable stuff was reported
on the tracks, while many mere cars
containing commodities which will
last a few days longer lay abandoned
Of today's arrival by rail enly three
car loads v.eie cared for promptly.
These contained live poultry. It was
said that the humane society would
not ailow them to perish, and a permit
was reenred to take them to South
Water street.

Cce wholesaler had a car load of
peaches on sale. The peaches came
in Saturday by rail, but the teamsters
refused to haul anything from the rail
roads. The dealer thereupon shipped
the car aiound the lake to St. Joseph,
Mich., where the consignment was
transferred to a bot and reached here
this morning. Prccident Field, of
the Knickerbocker Ice company, stat-
ed today that the Ice men were haul-
ing ice everywhere, including the rail-
way depots and to cars. This was de-
nied by seme of the strikers.

j

VIRE FENCE 700 MILES LONG

Win Ee Eui!t on Boundary Line Be
tween Canada and Montana.

Helena, Mont., July 14. It is pro-
posed to build a wire fence 700 milea
long on the boundary line between
Montana and Canada.

The necessity for this huge under-
taking arises from the fact that sever-
al weeks ago, a large number of cat-ti- e

that had strayed into Canada from
this state were seized by the dominion
officials on the ground that they haJ
been smuggled. The fence will prob-
ably be built jointly by the Canadian
and American rovernments and will
cost several hundred thousand dollars

Alleged Lyncher in Jail.
Charlotte, N. C, July 14. Tom

Sparnell, a white man. was jailed in
Salisbury, N. C, Saturday night on
the charge of participating in the re--

cent lynch: ;ig of two alleged negrc
I

mnrrIi'rf-T- B in thrt town. Thp arrpt
was made on a bench warrant issued
by Svneiior Court Judge Shaw. Spar - ;

nen wr denied bail pending a hearing

Another World's Record Broken.
San Francisco, July 14. At the reg

ular nth'y medal shoot of the Gold -

en Gate Rifie and Pistol Club, held at J

Shslmort Kanee. J. G. Gorman broke i
'

the world's 100-sh- revolver record
with a score of 21. German score
was made upon ten strings of ten shot-eac- h.

None cf the strings w;r It.
perfect.

: Declares for Compulsory Education.
Mortgomery, July 14. Rev. Dr. A.

J. Lamar, pastor of the Court street
Methodist church, preached on educa

HICKS-BEAC- H ALSO RETIRES.

; or
Reason of Lord Salisbury's Retirement!

Is Generally Regarded as Simply a

Desires for a Quiet Life Cther Cabi-

net

or

Charges Foreshadowed.

London. July 14. The marquis ol
i r

Salisbury has resigned the premier- -

ship of Great Britain and Rt. Hoc.
J. Balfour, the first lord cf the

treasury and government Lader in th--

house of commons, has been appointed all

succeed him.
The marquis of Salisbury tendered

his resignation at an audience which
had with King Edward last b ti- -

day.'
Saturday Mr. Balfour visited tho

king and accepted the premiership.

lite?

i

'
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Perhaps never has a change of pre-- ,

miership been affected with eo littlo
dislocation to business, cither public
or private, as accompanied the trans-- '
fer of the seals of orlice frcm Lord
Salisbury to A. J. Eaifour. The oc-- ,

currence had no eSect whatever on
the stock exchange. The orly other
change in the cabinet thus far an
nounced is the chancellorship cf the
exchequer. Sir Michael Ilicks-Bacn- ,

who resigned today, though others are
foreshadowed.

Mr. Eaifour, in addressing the first
meeting of his followers at the foreign
ofSce this afternoon, informed them
that he ccuM not count on the ccntin- -

ued assistance ot Sir Michael Hicks-- ,

Eeach, hut he could cn the latter s
good wishes. j

The public showed little interest in
'

the party meeting, which was sum- - j

ironed for noon. The tow premier,
when he entered the conference ro ) j

of the foreign office, accompanied by j

the Duke of Devonshire, Sir Michael i

Hicks-Beac- h, Lord Londonderry and
others, received quite an ovatior
When Mr. Balfour rcse to address

all again stood up and cheered
the new chief. Mr. Balfour referred

j

to the loss cf the services of the chief
;

who, for neaily 50 years, had been en-

gaged in active political life. No on.?,
he said, would grudge him his well-earne-

j

repose, though his lets was
irreparable.

"I do not flatter myself," proceeded
the premier, that the gap he has leCt
can be filled. But the place he has
left must be occupied, and it is be-

cause the king has desired me to dj
my best to take that position that I

have asked you to meet me today. I

have accepted a great task and u
heavy responsibility, ce.tainly from
no over-weain- g belief in my own ca- -

j

pacity, but because I am sure, or at
least have every reason to believe,
that In attempting to carrj' on this
work I will have the most important
qualification a leader can have, name-
ly, the regard and confidence of those
with whom he works."

As to Lord Salisbury's withdraws.!,
the main reason is considered by pra
tically all the best informed persons
to have been simply a desire for a
quiet life on the part of a man ad-
vanced in years, whose activities have
been unusual, and whose scientific
tastes predispose him to study and

That the retiring premier s
health has failed, to some extent, is
undeniable, but this perhaps is to be
expected in a rnan of his years, and
the close of the war in South Mrica
and the return of the commanding gen
eral here is considered to be an appro-
priate time for his withdrawal.

Several other changes are likely to "!

occur including the retirement of Earl
Oadogan, lord lieutenant ot Ireland,
and the elevation of George Wyndhani,
the chief secretary for Ireland, to a
seat in the cabinet.

Speculation is already rife as to who
will be Sir Michael Hicks-Beach'- s suc-

cessor. The name of P. W. Hanbury,
president of the board of agriculture,
is frequently mentioned.

Trouble Over Forest Reserve.
Cody, Wyo., July 14. Excitement

exists here over the recent forest re-

serve extension, which includes many
townships that hitherto have been the
winter ranges for thousands of sheep.
A. A. Anderson, of New York, who

uccu ay jjuiliicu diJCicxi ouycuu- -

tendent of the Yellowstone and Teton
reserve, has been threatened with as-

sault. A mass meeting of stockmen
and others has been called to meet at
Meeteezee next Wednesday to protest
against the extension.

The T "ibune is ali-bom- e frint, and
the only paper published' in the county.

their ideas and of their personality."
Lord Pauneefote smiled, but said

nothing.
The following day his critic, wanting

A.
quill, and after the borrower had fin--

ishod said:

to

sous are almost emblematic. They can
he

Not Quite Complimentary.
A very ordinary looking nurse was

exhibiting the new born sister to ld

Bertie.
"Look at the sweet little baby, my

dear! Is she not pretty?"
But llertie, who has been made pain-

fully aware from the servants of the
household that tUe new arrival will
usurp his past privileges as an only

"Auntie Bays that pretty babies grow
Up ugly."

"Maybe they do," assented the nurse.
unable to forbear a smile,

But the smile was lost upon Bertie.
He stood for a moment in meditative
mood, and then, glancing up from his
contemplation of baby's features to
those of the nurse, he said with child-
ish confidence:

"Xurse, you must have been a very
pretty baby!"

A Brow 11 In pr Anecdote.
In the Cornhill Magazine, In an inter- -

he received certain flowers from a lady,
who, on being pressed to give their
English names shyly confessed they
worR cahed "bloody noses.' I hap- -

pened many years ago to be staying in
a country house when Browning told
this story In his inimitable way, and
he ended with the following lines,
which I then and there committed to
memory, and which will, I think, inter-
est your readers:

I'll declt r.iy love with posies.
I'll cover her with roses;

Should she protest
I'll do my best

To give her bloody ncses.
London Spectator.

For Ingcrowinff Toe Nails.
By far worse than corny, the ingrow-

ing toe nail makes life miserablo for the
man or woman, and no relief seems to
come from paring the nail or in wad- -

aing it witn cotton. 10 give instant re-

lief to' such pain a mixture used by the
best physicians can be made as fol-

lows: Procure of the druggist one dram
of muriatic acid and one dram of nitric
acid and one cunce of chloride cf zinc.
Have these mixed thoroughly by the
druggist or perform the operation your-
self and apply one drop to the affected
part once a day. It will not only give
relief at once, but it will last all day.

The Orange In Spain.
It is considered a very healthful thing

to eat an orange before breakfast. But
who can eat an orange well? One
must go to Spain to see that done. The
seuorita cuts off the rind with her
silver knife, then, putting her fork into
the peeled fruit, she detaches every
morsel with her peariy teeth and con- -

tinues to the orange without losing
a drop of the juice and lays down the
core with the fork still In It.

Octopns For Dinner.
Octopuses are pretty plentiful in Jap-

anese waters and have been known
to attack fishermen in their boats.
When this hideous monster assumes '

the aggressive; the only chance the
fishermen have is to' lop off the tenta-
cles of the beast. Failing this, the
boat may be upset and the men
dragged under. The octopus Is highly
valued In Japan as an article of food.

The Explanation.
Knox I sat down in my easy chair

last night and picked up that new novel
of Scribbler's and I didn't get to bed j

until 4 this morning
Cox The idea! Why, I thought it1

awfully tiresome.
Kuox Exactly! It was nearly 1

o'clock when I woke up in my chair,

Rivals.
"Why don't that romantic star and

that emotional actress get a divorce
( if they can't become reconciled V"
. They have discussedi the idea, but

each is afraid the other might get tho
best of the advertisement. Washing-
ton Star.

Doing and Thinking.
Mamma Bessie, why don't you wash

the dishes? It is easier to do a thing
than to sit and think about It.

Bessie Well, mamma, you wash thu
dishes, and I'll sit aud think about it.

Admire a girl's hat. and she will tell
you that she didn't like it after she got
It home and tore it all to pieces and
retrimmed it. Atchison Globe.

A common table sets some men a
good examphv it never crosses its legs.

Philadelphia Bulletin.

c0 cents gets The Tribune from now
until January, 1K)3.

"What sort of a man was be?" be
asked.

"Well, about the same as no sort of
man at all. replied Abut r frankly.
"I suppose his less will bo deeply

in the community?" said the min-
ister.

"They're all bearing op well under
said Abner slowly.

"Wai Le a Christian?" asked the
minister.

"If he'd been accused of It. the ver-
dict would have been not puilty and

jury wouldn't have left their seats,"
replied Abner cheerfully.

"Did he attend church?" asked the
minister a bit anxiously.

"I never heard of his doing It. said
Abner.

IIow did he die?" continued the
minister.

"Just the Fame as be lived, sort of
naturally," said Abner.

"I don't see bow I'm to preach much
a sermon under such clrcumstanccE,"

said the minister.
"The neighbors all said they d!dn't

think they wanted much of a sermcn.
and so they sent me over to see yon."
said Abner.

The mister pocketed his wrath and
uve "oiiar iuu ami smer me tunerai

tho satisfied Abner said. "Well, we pot
just what we wanted, b'gosh." Lewis-to-n

Journal.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Game chickens have more meat la
proportion to their height than my
oth'r brecd of fovvls'

When the chickens are growing fast.
it is a good plan to mix a little bone-me- al

in their Koft feed.
Smearing whole wheat with kerosene

or turpentine and feeding it to the
chickens Is a good remedy for gapes.

Adding some cnrtolic acid and put-
ting 01 bet will secure much better re-

sults from the whitewashing of the
poultry house.

While it is at no time advisable to
keep food of any kind lefere the fowls
all the time. It will be an advantage to
keep milk where they can drink all
they wanL

Fowls do not run together In large
numbers. Taey will always divide into
flocks of small size and will select dif-
ferent feeding grounds, always pro-
vided they have the opportunity.

A growing chicken, like a growing
animal, requires plenty of good, whole-
some food supplied liberally and often
In to enable them to grow and
mature rapidly and to develop proper-
ly.

There Wan a Limit.
"I am glad they moved away." re-

marked the good housewife, speaking
cf a family of borrowing neighbors
who had just left the neighborhood. "I
was willing to lend them a loaf of
bread occasionally or half a dozen eggs
or the washboard or the lemon
squeezer, but when they got down to
sending the little girl over to borrow
pennies to give tke organ grinder I
began to think it was. nearly time to
draw the line; and. to cap the climax,
one day they actually asked .me to
come over and take care of the baby .

while they went out to do the shor
piug!"

Uncertain About Her Age.
A Boston servant, like many cf ber

class, does not know her age. She Las
lived with cne family eleven years and
has always been twenty-eigh- L But
not long ago she read in the newspaper
of an old woman who had died at the
age of 10G. "Maybe I'm as nuld as that
inesilf." said she. "Indade. 1 can't

the time when I wasn't alive."
Boston Christian Register.

An Exchange of CourteIe.
"No. suh." said Mr. Emstus Tinkly,

I nebber sold my vote to nobody."
"Bui that candidate gave you $ "
"Yassir. I doesu't deny dat. He jes

pnt.ui ;i1rn n rt c!iiitw rlnt two nn'
whe:l a ons anf fv" ?" an-- u d,a"
c0 to vote fob im'..procrty

What She Says.
A man can't tell whether a girl

means what she says." be remarked
tllol,.!tf!lv

of'i jaret uot. she replied. If be
thiDks she does, why she just naturally
doesu't the moment she finds It out,
and. if be thinks she doesn't, why she
does." Chicago I'osL

Cruelty.
Bill I hear a man In town was ar-

rested today for to animals.
Jill- - Is that so":
"Yes: the fellow had a tapeworm,

and he refused to feed IL" Youkers

Yj. W. Pou has been nominated for
congress iu the Fifili district.

miKaoo vy uis p.eopie. ask nine men
out of ten what is the oaicial title of

I

the ruler of the islands of the chrysan
themum and they will probably think t

.

lirv iil'o Ir!rM m?i1o fnM nt A ctciii'o
them that thouestiou Is asked in all
sober-seriousnes- s and they will give j

that of th? title of Mr. Gilbert's im-- !

perial opera. For all this, the nine !

ubjt
Mikado u:;ed

at one time to be the title, for it is the i

oidest form of address in use. It hr.s. j

however, fallen into abeyance for sev-- 1

eral generations.

. Cr!:tl.ttone8.
The production of grindstones in the

United States ?. almost entirely from
Ohio and Michigan. The principal
grindstone district 'in Ohio is included
In Lorain, Cuyahoga and Summit cuun- -

tis, with Cleveland as a center, the j

largest grindstone quarries and manu- -

facturiire plants being wi.Lin twenty- -

live miles of Cleveland. The
in southern Ohio are along the Ohio
river west of Marietta and inland
northwest of that city. A few vjuarries
are in West Virginia across the river
from Marietta. Tho Michigan quarries
are o:? the shores of Lake Huron, about
'ninety miles north of Port Huron, near
Grindstone City. In South Dakota are
located the quarries of the Edgeniont
Stone company,

Ttto Di;? Wedrtins Fees.
When Coll is P. Huntington was mar-

ried for the second time, Henry Ward
lieecher performed the marriage cere- -

niony. Huntington s fcrst wife had
been dead less than one year, and he
desired the second marriage to be kept
secret until his return from Europe.
He gave Mr. Eeccher a marriage fee
of $1,500. When Huntington returned
some months later, he went through a
public ceremony, and Beecher again
officiated. He gave Beecher another
fee of $1,500. The great preacher had
Ins humor aroused by this second fee.
Turning to. Huntington, Le said. "Col- -

u l do W(,..e'a Uormr
An Old Cnsiom.

Ripon. England, still maintains a
custom said to date 1,000 years back.
Punctually every night at 9 o'clock the
city "wakeinan." attired in ollicial cos-- i

tume, appears before the mayor's
house and blows three solemn notes on
the "horu of Ripon." an Instrument
decorated with silver badges and with
the insignia of the trading companies
of the City of Spurs. Thereafter he
marches to the market cross and gives
one blast cn Lis horu.

Where Tall SIcii Are Found.
The tallest men of west li u-- t pe are

found in Catalonia, pa!:;: Normandy,
France; Yorkshire. En;vU:::d. and the
Ardennes districts of T;-.- i ium. In
the United States the thirty-eight- h par-
allel, rangiag through Indiana and
liorthern Kentucky, is as decidedly the
latitude of lug men as the forty-secon- d

is that of the big cities.

Medicinal Properties of Cabbage.
In olden times cabbage was supiosed

to be endowed with marvelous medic-
inal virtues. Among other things, it
was considered as being the only rad-
ical cure for drunkenness. Cato, writ-
ing of the cabbage, said: "By the use
of thc cabbagt alone Rome has done

j without physicians for GOO years.

The Enjjlish Cook.
According to the Lancet, the average

English cook "utterly declines to
weigh materials for cooking: she will
not roast meat,.but prefers to put it in
the oven, or if as a great favor she
puts it lu front of the tire, she is too
lazy to baste it or to put a screen
round it."

The Uttle Things.
"That great matters are not always

the most important is evidenced," re--

j tjarked the stork, "by the fact tb'at
my fame and reputation are due solely

j to my strict attention to very little
j jgg Colorado Springs Gazette.

Cheating; the Doctor.
Mrs. Trotter I bear that Mrs. Bar-

low's three children have the measles.
Mrs. Fasten Y'es; so I understand.

They'rv so poor they have to economize
cn the doctor by all getting ill at once.

Subscribe for The Tiubucxe. It is
publiAed every Thursday evening.

highly injurious. Every patient should !

be warned never to read in bed except
when sitting up as vertically as in a
chair. America n Medicine.

STRONG PULSE BEATS.

Cases In Vhi?!i They Are Perceptible
to the Tye.

"It is not. such au uncommon thing."
said a physical u, "to hnd a person j

whose pulse beats can be plainly seen,
and yet I si.ppose there are but few
outside of th profession who realize
the fact. In nirst persons the beat
of the pu! ;e ;.-:- ! not be perceived, but
the mere fat" that the beating is per-

ceptible docs not mean that the pulse
is otLer t'un normal. I have come
ncicss a i;:.L:;ber of cases where the i

throbbing of th wrist could be plainly
vn, and yet the persons rarely gave

evidence of abnormality in tempera-
ture. They were rarely feverish and
vTe in pjod physical condition gen
erally. Pulses of this kind, from this i

View. hich is based upon actual ob- - j

ser various 01 cases, uo not luuicate
tinything more than an abnormal phys-
ical condition in the formation of the
VrTist vei.is.

"I have met with one case which
was possibly a little extraordinary in
that it was plainer and much more dis-

tinct than any I had ever seen before.
It co'ild niiuout be beard. The artery
would rise t; a point aluiost as large
as the ball of the little finger of a
child and would change from the white
of the skin to a blood purple with each
beat of the pulse. I found it easy to
count the pulse beats without touching
the patient's wrist. I ecu Id see plainly
enough to keep the record, and in order
not to err in my calculation I tested it
in several ways and found it was cor-

rect and that there was no mistake in
tny counting with the naked eye." I

New Orleans Tin;

Origin of tle Mall-PBiiali- Fins- -

One of the nr. st .common devices
used on the American dags during the
early part of the Revolutionary strug-
gle was an embroidered rattlesnake
above or l.eiow the legend "Don't tread
0:1 me!"

The orig'n of this design has been
traced to a remark made by Ben
rrtinlilin. At the time the flag was
adopt i'd. or Immediately before. Eng-
land war. shipping her criminals to
America and turning them loose on
the defenseless colonists. After sev-

eral murders had been committed by
these unwelcome immigrants Ben
1'ranklin (some say in a joking spirit)
suggested that the colonists retaliate
by sending a cargo of rattlesnakes to
the mother country and turning them
out in the gardens of the nobles.

Speakinf? of Royalty.
Damocles had been invited to dine

with the king of Syracuse. Upon tak-
ing his seat he instantly saw the sword
banging by a hair above his head.

"I suppose," be said to the king,
"you call that the hair apparent."

pretending to see no humor in
the remark, replied, "I don't know
about that, my boy, but if it falls upon
your head it will make some crown
prints."

This shows that the ancients ' were
not averse to joking even under trying
circumstances. New York Times.

The Lansh.
Chumpley That hypnotist Is a fraud.

He couldn't control my mind at all last
night. :-

-

Pokely Of course he had some ex-

cuse?
Chumpley Yes. He said there was

no material to wore on. You ought to
have heard the audience give him the
laugh! Tit-Bit- s.

A Secondary Conxiijeration.
"She's alius so 'fraid of somebody

BVf ipin' dat dog."
"Am it wuff anyt'iug?"
"Waal, in dis brnh neighborhood a

t'ing doan' have to be wuff nuffin .to
git swiped." uck.

A Sad Cane.
Pat Poor Mike is did.
Terry Yis. He niter aven lived to

injoy his life insutance. Baltimore
World.

State Democratic convention met in
Greensboro yesterday.

e--r Portland sailed for Nome from Se
attle April 26 with 1.00Q tons of;
freight, including miners' supplies, n'
quors and vegetables. Six hundred i

tons were put aboard at San Francs-co- .

Of her 110 passengers 4G were
booked at San Francisco, the remain-
der at Seattle. The vessel was com-
manded by Captain Charles Lindquist,
a veteran Behring sea mariner.

The steamship was caught by im-
mense ice flows in Behring strait ou
June 3 and when lar,t seen was drift-
ing northward into the Arctic sea.
The United States revenue cutter The-
tis started in pursuit, but no trace of
the ship was found and it wras be- -

lieved she had been crushed in the ico
pack and aK on board lest. The rev
enue cutter Manning, now at San I

i 10 uu.vj.ci viuio t J Call LJ1 j

northern waters to aid the Thetis in
searching for the Portland and the
missing Jeanie. and is to sail on nex;
Wednesday or Thursday.

NEW CHINESE MINISTER.

Sir Llan Chen Succeeds Wu Ting Fang
st Washington.

Pekin, July 14. Sir Lian Chen, sec-
retary of the Chinese embassy to the
coronation of King Edward, has been
appointed Chinese minister to the
United States to succeed Minister Wu.

Mr. Wu, the Chinese minister at
Washington, was not surprised to hear
of the appointment of a successor to
himself, as he has been expecting an
announcement of this character for
some time. He had received notice
that his services would be required in
another capacity, and for this reason
has been prepared to hear of the nam-
ing of his successor at any time. SI:
Lian Chen, the newly appointed min-
ister, is a comparatively young man,
being only a little over 40 years o!
age.

SIR JOSEPH LITTLE DEAD.

Was Chief Justice and Deputy Gover-
nor of Newfoundland.

St. Johns, N. F., July 14. Sir Joseph
Ignatius Little, chief Justice and depa-t- y

governor of Newfoundland, died to-

day at the age of 67.
Owing to the recent resignation of

Justice Donald Morison, which vacan
cy has not yet been filled, Sir Joseph
Little's death leaves Justice George
Emerson the only surviving member
of the supreme court ench. The sit-

uation is unique, and calls for the
early . filling of the vacancies, two
iudges being necessary to constitute
the court. Attorney General W. H.
Horwood, Premier Sir James F. Win-
ter and former Attorney General and
Premier Sir Whiteway are mentioned
in connection with the vacancies

King Makes Excellent Progress.
London, July 14. Following is the

bulletin on King Edward's condition
j posted at 10 o'clock this morning at
j Buckingham palace: "The king con-- j

tinues to progress satisfactorily. His
general condition is excellent, and the
wound is healing well. (Signed)
Treves, Laking, Barlow."

Appointed General Attorney.
Richmond, Va., July 14. R. A. Jack-

son, of this city, has been appointed
general attorney of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad company,
with headquarters at Chicago. The
appointment is effective August 1.

The Tribuxe from now until January
1903, for only 50 cents.

tion at the morning service, and de-- 1 Statesman.
clared. himself in favor of compulsory j

education as the only remedy for th-- j Light mortals, bow ye walk your life
illiteracy that afflicts the southern minuet over Iwuouil'ess abysses, 11-stat-es.

j vided from you by a film! Carlyle,

-- Subscribe for Thk Tiutcxn and get
the news when it is news.
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